SUBVERSIVE SUPPLEMENTATION: CALDERON'S
U. DEVOCION DE U. CRUZ

Eri<: J. KtIIU:"_
Between the signified and the: sipifier lies an elusi...e lerritory.
Derridean doconstruction labels this space the dijftrance and describes
it 85 a never ending deferral of meaning in which woeds tJy in vain to
recapture a presence beyond themselves, to establisb a center wilhin
themselves. Meaning is always supplemented, first. by adding itself kJ
an existing presence, thus creating a sutplw:, and second. by replacing
or re-pJ.acing whatever it adds jtself to. Each of these processes
constitutes supplementarity. Both, though present in ail discowse, are
prominent in CalderonOs writings and will be the focus oC thili study.
In La devocid" de /0 cna, from the title 10 the closing stage
directions. thc: sign oC the Cross, or cross signs, abound. few critics have
suppltrnented the religious Cross with profane or mundane
hermeneutics. W. 1. Entwhislle, for example, suggests lhat the author's
intention was to show lhat the smallest amount of fitith in the CItI&5
could save even the most pernicious $inncn from damnation. Edwin
Honig sees the Cross as a metaphor for salvation and as one of the
principal dcvic:es thai motivale the action of the drama. T'lw::x: critics
have conducted their investigatioas by taciLly or explicitly inteJPl'ding
the tiLle to mean "devotion to the Cross, as," indeed, it bas often been
tmnsIaled from Spanish 10 other Jansua8e<. Thomas AU6Iin O'Connor.
however, sees a shifting in the meaning of de. ~ is an implicit Q los
lIombres or los lIombns a wruch has been excluded from the syntactic
equation 0{ the tiLle and should be inserted after Cf1Il or after de
respectively. O'Connor senses lhal previous critics focus too heavily on
the devotion of lwmans, particularly of Eusebio, to the Cross. Ht
IUggests that the:
of dc'Votion between God and bwnans can be
reversed to foreground the lave of God for humankind raLher than the
zeaJ. of humankind for the: CI'OSS. This would imply thai an equally valid
English tnm.dation of the title would be TIre DevoriOif ofllle Cross, thus
emphasizing the Jove of Cbri&t for buman.lind. Entwhistle and Honig
seem 10 envision the Cross in a metonymic relationship with Chrilll;
O'ConDOr'S evaluation appears to describe a meI8phoric associaI.ion
between Cbrilll and the C,.., one that, indeed, becomes cspecia.Ily
apparent at the: close of the: play. I am not inLerestcd, however, in
championing any particular oae of these interpretations-not that each of
them does not have validity. Rather, what fascinates me llR the
supplemental additions and replac:eme.nls of signification lhal oc:cur
throughout the wort. in other words, the te:auality, the gaps thai allow
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these critics and ochmi to arrive 8l differing conclusions.
The fint cross that attr3Ct5 my attention is not a Holy Cross with a
capital C, but rather a crossroads-or a crossbreed. a hybrid-of the
proCanc and the&aered. Unlike a great number of Calderonian plays thai
tend to begin 'itith a main chaJacler, La devociOn de la C1'1I% leads off
with a curious conversation between the graciosos, Menga and Gil:
MENGA. IVera par do va Ia burral
Gu... Jo, demonio; jo. mohina.
MENGA. Ya verBs par do c:amina: Arre d.
Gu... lEI diablo te abum!
J.No bay quien una. cola Imp,
pudicndo....,10 mil? (II)
The stage directions inform us thallhis !iOCOC 00CUI'5 in a small grove
of tn:es just to the edge of a reed lhal leads to Sena. A IlU'aightforward
interpretation may indicate thai Menga is riding a donkey lhat she is
unable 10 control. The donkey lWIlderI from the road and gets srock in
the mud. At the same time, bawcver, the influence of the words devotion
and Cross in the title ellCOlU1lglClli reflection upon a possible intertext of
another mom sacred SlDry that begins with the entrance of a pmgnant
woman on a donkey and of a frustrated man wa1.k.ing beside her inla the
city of Bahlebcm. A closer look-with a bit of a deviant eye-reveals
another important supplement It is po&&ibIe to interpret this "wandering
from the path" 85 either a forbidden or a failed sexual experience.
Although several critics mention the threat of incest between Eusebio
and Julia, little bas been done to exp:I8C the clemcnu of taboo in this
play. The tbrtal of pre-marital and extra-marital sexual relationships is
a coDSWd. throughout Golden A¥,e com~diD3, but llOD-mnsanguincal.
hc:wosexual relations are assumed to be "natural." traditional.
"Unnatural" relationships in literature might symbolize the
Oestabili.zation of society and could run the risk of CCD.80rship if they did
DOt confonn to the exigencies of the patriarchal OnD.
In his jdctlTD3 and ~ntre1M~s Calder6n mgularly llirts with tht
forbidden. In the first four lines of the "Jbra de Carrasco," Carrasco
ingeniously blends the sacred and the proCanc: "Loado IIC3 el hijo de
Dios, I y a quicn no dijere
I sop Ie dl!. como a m1 I sucle. UD
ministro del Rey" (328). The "soga" adminisacnxl br the king's minister.
is later n:fcued to as a "conJel" which, applied in very thick strokes to
his backside. caused. him to spoul blood. This could be a brutal image
were it not coocbcd in jocular disccwx. Although then: is certainly a
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reference to physical punishments lhat were perhaps unjtmly CM'CUted,
there is also a possible allusion to sodomy, espcciaUy in conjunction
with the other erotic signs. La Perez seems to serve u a sexual image, a
devouring fire able to satisfy multitDde$; yet, Pm:z claims, there is a
problem wilh Carra5c:o: "Quejoso tengo a Camlsco; I y aunque 10 biee
mal oon a,l"pardiez, que no pude mAs. I embarazada con diezl" (329).
E1IIbarozada mighl mean "inconvenienced." but the sexual implication
cannot be ignored. One can only imagine what "10 hioe mal con el,"
what "no pude
or what "embarazada con diez" might signify; the
conclusions, however. may suggest an erotic climax. The rapid release
of tensioo in the final lines revenes the 5Wift rise of pressure evident at
the beginning. The first and last lines have panlliel pacific lones: the
first suggests spiritual serenity; the last. corporeal contentment.
In the ~"tremes "'Don PegOle," a page enters with a letter. Don
Pesoo:, an effeminate gentleman, immediately asks .. iCuy0'r (114), a
non-.ac:ccnlCd., 1MIiCUline noun meaning "male lover," not "cUyo," the
accenled, interrogative pronoun. Don Pegote is quickly informed that
the paper oomcs from Dofta QuinoIa. He immediately responds: ''CeIOl5
selin. sf, pene y calle, I que gloria es e1 penar por csk lalle" (114).
"Ce1os," of COUI'9C. can refer to "to ft.elings of a remaJe in heal., n to
"desires," to "ca:rcfulDC:S5, watchfulness," or to "jealousy." "Pene y calle"
can be interpreted either as conjoined verbs or tlOUII5. Likewise "pcoar"
and ''talIc" have various interpretations. As with the figure of the Cross,
I do not SlJ.88l=Sl that one reading is better than another, but it seems
reasonable to entertain a liCXU8Ily subversive reading, one whicb
represents Don Carrasco DOt merely as Do.fta QtdnoIa's loy, but as man
with feminine sex lraits. For example, wben Carrasco visits his alleged
laver and she: asks for money, he: replies, "Daca tru, nifto, caea, c:ac:a."
The suggestive D8~ of this rcrnart. is reinforced by the action as roles
are _ned and Don Cana5co', body, espociaIIy hi' behind, becomes
the recipient of numerous pricks inDicted by his accuser's knitting
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ne<dles.
In La d~ciOn de la Cr'tIZ, Gil's initial encounter with MengEl can
also be turned upside down, revealing a similar homoerotic, rorbidden
suggestiveness. Burro, among other things, signifies a woman "1aboriOfia
y de muebo aguante," hence bllrro becomes a sign for woman and
perhaps for Insatiability. Maybe Gil and MengEl have delibeJalely gone
inul the woods to attempt to gusty Menga's rapacious desire. Gil
petitions he:r to stop, using commands cusIomarily directed at horses. He
complains, "No puedc mi Cuerza sola" (ll) Mcnll/l n:spoods, "Yo tirare
de Ia cola, I tim to de las orcjas" (I I). Even these dIorts do not
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acc:omplisb. the task; Menga Iczva; 10 look for help sioce GilICCIIUii 10
work with "such littJe enthusiasm" ("tan pocas mailas," 13). Gil is DOt
up 10 MeDgaOs task. Perhaps he has dilIicuJti.. t=ping his mind on the
job. Preoccupation with sexual 8Ctivities is c:onvcntional of grac;oms-,
Gil, however, seems 10 be more attIacted 10 Eusebio than 10 his female
comic counterpart. When Menga later tells him Iha1 a young woman
went up Eusebio's mountain a maidcq and came back down a rnistRss,
Gil promptJy replies, "Conmigo fuera cruel! que lambien entto doneel, !
Y pudi= salir duello" (46). Lal<r, like Don Pego<c, he will al", be
pricked aU over his body as he hides from Eusebio in a bramble bush.
Perbaps., then, he is not entirely inclined to satisfy Menga. The animal
stuck in the nmd, a "mohina," is cross bCh"«:n a male horse and a
female donkey; like: the mule, it is an animal incapable of bn:ed.i.ng,
being neither male nor female. Similar 10 the "mohina," Gil seems not
enlin::ly male, although be is obviously DOt female citbcr. Like: a mule,
be is unable 10 reproduce, or, at lcut. it MUkI appear, 10 c:opu.late. The
inability 10 consummate union. 10 esaablish a croriI5, is rdledcd
throughout the play. Cwcio's diIlbelid of his role in his wife's
pregnancy, Euodrio's flighI from julia, .... julia's ~on of her
Husbaod all ~gooJ • _ of synthesis.
Llsardo's J:Iead body also prevents lulia and ElISCbio from crossing
path&, bolh by its physical presence and by its moral implications 10
lulia. Yct:, 8l!ii Honig suggcsl5, the COII* serves 8l!ii the CQIer of a visual
cross sign, a Cros& which can variously signify "suffering," "protection."
and even. perbapti, "salvation,.. if we oonsider the role of Lisardo's
prayers on bebalf of Eusebio as well as the COnfcssloo. and rcpe:otane:e
enacted by lulia. The visual presc.noe of a crucifix, in fact, 8COOD1plUlie:s
each miscarried attempt 10 establish unity: Cl1rcio's rejClctioo. of hili
wife's supplications lX'CWl UDder the arms of an actual wooden cross;
lulia's escape from the 00lM:'lII (ilSeJf a Cross, p:dJBbIy bolh in its
architectural suucture and in its function 8l!ii a plaoe of mediation
bctwccn God .... WDIl\llD) .... EUIlCl>io's furi... f1iglu ... all provoIccd
by the Crosses bwnod 00 the twioID chesls and ac:compIishcd with the
aid of a vertical lAdder placed agaiast the horizontal convcot walls, DOt
to merdion the two thieves who flanked each side of the .ladder. Even the
tail of Gil and Menga's donkey evokes a visual Cross 8l!ii it riSCli alone
above the mud..
~rhaps the donkey's raised tail alliO signifies an opportunity for
escape from the filth of the work1. Gil, obliviouli 10 the po65ibIe teligiow:
~1ation, continues 10 wallow in physical appctilc:S. Aa::onling to my
upside down interpretation, Gil al1empts 10 compc:nsate for his sexual
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impolena: by diverting Menga's a.ttention away from the donkey's tail, a
reminder, perhaps, of his own ~w: appendage. Gil recounts a
similar situation that be was able 10 resolve by relying upon two hones
(strong. virile, sexual symbols) kJ perform the job and suggestS thal he
and Menga attempt a similar solution in their pn:senl predicament. He
sIalts: "Menga. yo simta I vet' un animal bambricnro. I donde hay
animales hart.D5" (12). Gil's explanation seems to suggest thal lbeir
problems c:ou.Id be resolved by resorting to cuekoldry; in fact. Menga's
earlier suggestion Own Gil grab the cars and sbe the "cola" could support
lhi.s interpretation: one of the significations of orejtu is CIItmos. ThU5..
while Mmga is grabbing behinds, Gil will grab his own horns.
AI. the impatient Mcnga runs off for help, Gil vocalizes his awkward
plight in an adl:lRs& 1i1emIly diR:ctcd to the donkey, but figuratively
rdlccting Mcnga. The endearing use of the second penon familiae voice
and of diminutives as well as the employment of multiple ambiguities
easily suggests alternative readings. A camivalesque rendering may scck
to explore the limilS of lechery. Gil seems 10 allribule a generosity of
sexual appetite 10 Mensa. UnpIying that she is willing even to share her

clieolS with others.
Although this somewhat subversive interpretation certainly re-plac:es
the meaning of the text, it doc:& not waOOcr excessively from traditional
Spanish themes. Strands of profane love mixed with belIvenIy love
weave a text that liiU'etchcs from the Middle Ages to the Golden Age and
beyond. £1 libra drt blJtll 0lIIOI', (or example, is one of the first major
8tte:mpl5 10 dcmon.strale bow woddly love can lead to or be supplanted
by I heavenly lave, emphasizing that both types of kJoJe are ncces&8IY if
DOl "good." Calderon, like Juan Ruiz, was familiar with the BiNe and
with Catholic dogma, as well as with the inclinalions and customs of
humankind. Like the An:hpriest. Caldenln kni,. the prollone and the
sacrod tighlly Iosether. In addition '0 the posoible allusion 10 J""'I'h and
MaJy in the opening scene, the text can yield other pious readings. For
example, the burro's descent into the mod may represent the animalistic
nature of Eusebio and of the won:Uy Julia and of Ibtir fall into the filth
of the world. Gil's acknowledgement of his iocapacity to pull the burro
out by himself manifests human limitations and the need for • Savior in
order 10 extract Eusebio and Julia from Ibtir plig.ht. Gil's soliloquy can
also be reinterpreted, perhaps, as a foreshadowing of Lisardo's lament
upon discoYering Eusebio's leuen in Julia's dresser. Julia. unlike the
Menga of my deviant reading, was truly chaste, virtuous, and n::served;
in summary, a "good" virgin, 8 model of Mary before Eusebio crossed
her path. If we view the ~ntia1 interpretations as creating a vertical
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relationship bc:tMen. God and tuuDllJUl, and if we visua.lizc (he
carnivalized explanations u borizonlal associations between humans
and their appetites-remembering. aU the while. the literal
interpn:tatioos of the texts and perhaps assigning tbcm the metaphoric
function of lashing tbal ties the venicaJ and horizontal anns 1Ogetber
then we bHve constructed 8 CI"DI&, which. like the Cross of Christ.
represents the place where God and humaJU; meet. The Cross may
represent the symbiosis of ehrill,. the Son of God, capable of
overcoming sin, and Christ., the son of the lWman MaJy, susaptible to
temptation. Like (he conjoined timbers, (he cross sign in La devoe/On de
fa CrJlZ pRSCDts ilSelC in various ways, each of wbich demonst.ndes both
the ability to mix the profane with the sacred and the inability to
stabilize meaning.
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